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In the 12th century, the hermit Gerlachus retreated to 
the Geul Valley to pray and make regular pilgrimages to 
the tomb of Servatius of Maastricht. After Gerlachus’s 
death and canonisation, his grave became a pilgrimage 
destination, and a monastery and church were built in 
his honour. 

Today, nearly 1,000 years later, as a hotel and 
restaurant, Château St. Gerlach is now part of the 
famed Relais & Chateaux group. US President George 
W. Bush and the Rolling Stones are just two of the 
hotel’s famous guests. The grandeur of the castle, 
surrounded by authentic outbuildings, vast and lush 
parks, gardens and vineyard, will serve as the stage for 
the first edition of InterClassics Days of Elegance on 
18 and 19 June 2022. 

The InterClassics Days of Elegance organisers are 
working hard to make it the most exclusive car 
event in the Netherlands. Participants and visitors 
will be showered with the hospitality the South of 
the Netherlands is famous for, while also being able 
to admire the most unique cars and luxury lifestyle 
products. Nothing is being left to chance when it comes 
to positioning the presentation and quality of the event 
organisation at the highest level. 

The cooperation with our partners will enable us to put 
on a high-quality event with international allure. This 
brochure provides detailed information on the different 
ways you can participate. We would be happy to tell you 
more about what InterClassics Days of Elegance has to 
offer and look forward to a fruitful partnership! 

Erik PanisErik Panis
Manager of InterClassics
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saturday, 18 june 2022
• Concours of Elegance

• Classic Rally

• GT Rally

• Gala - Night of Elegance

• Showcase 'From here till eternity' - Future Classics

• Classic Jewels for sale

• Luxury Market

• Elegant Picnic

• Champagne & Lobsters

sunday, 19 june 2022
• Concours of Elegance - Award Ceremony

• Showcase 'From here till eternity' - Future Classics

• Classic Jewels for sale

• Luxury Market

• Elegant Picnic 

• Champagne & Lobsters

Concours of eleganceConcours of elegance
On Saturday, the most exclusive classic cars will be 
on display and judged at Château St. Gerlach by an 
internationally renowned jury, and on Sunday, the awards 
ceremony will be held for prizes in a variety of categories. 

Classic rally & GT rallyClassic rally & GT rally
Sporting rally with classic cars and modern supercars on 
Saturday. The rally will follow a beautiful route through the 
Dutch hill country and the Belgian Voer Region. Reception 
and departure at Château Neercanne. A gourmet lunch 
will be provided en route, and the drivers will end their 
tour at Château St. Gerlach. We will conclude the day 
with cocktails on the castle’s beautiful outdoor terrace. 
Participants can also opt for the Days of Elegance weekend 
package, an all-inclusive weekend including admission to 
the Night of Elegance and overnight stay at St. Gerlach. 

gala event - night of elegance gala event - night of elegance 
A culinary VIP night on Saturday evening in the new 
panorama pavilion at Château St. Gerlach, featuring a 
starred dinner served in a unique setting. 

Showcase 'From here till eternity' - Showcase 'From here till eternity' - 
Future ClassicsFuture Classics
Presentation of new, exclusive cars — the classics of 
the future — in the Château St. Gerlach art and sculpture 
garden. 

classic jewels for saleclassic jewels for sale
A selection of renowned classic car dealers will offer the 
best specimens from their collection.

luxury marketluxury market
Luxury and Quality is all about the most beautiful and 
exclusive lifestyle products. These products will be for sale 
at the Luxury Market during Days of Elegance.

Champagne & LobstersChampagne & Lobsters
In cooperation with Château St. Gerlach, you can enjoy 
culinary delights during the Days of Elegance in the style of 
the event...only the best is good enough. 

elegant Picnicelegant Picnic
Want to enjoy Days of Elegance in quieter surroundings? 
A Picnic Area will be set up under the trees in the castle 
garden. A picnic basket for two filled with delicious 
products completes the mood...
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qOqGCtKOJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qOqGCtKOJE
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InterClassics Concours of Elegance package

Entry 
all-inclusive
• Participation in InterClassics Concours of Elegance 

• Renowned international jury 

• Gourmet lunch on Saturday and Sunday 

• VIP Parking 

• VIP Area access (Rose Garden)

• Two admission tickets to the Night of Elegance gala event 

• One overnight stay at Château St. Gerlach including breakfast (double room)

€1,495  Including VAT

https://form.jotform.com/220204458878360
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InterClassics Concours of Elegance package

Entry & Gala
• Participation in InterClassics Concours of Elegance 

• Renowned international jury 

• Gourmet lunch on Saturday and Sunday

• VIP Parking

• VIP Area access (Rose Garden) 

• Two admission tickets to the Night of Elegance gala event

€995  Including VAT

https://form.jotform.com/220204458878360
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interested in participating?
Participation in 

five classes
It is possible to participate in the InterClassics Concours of Elegance in five classes. You can register using the form in this 
brochure. It is possible to enter one car in more than one class if the car is eligible for this. 

It’s also possible to register more cars to participate. Your registration is final after approval by our InterClassics Committee and 
receipt of confirmation from the organisation. The participating cars will be judged during InterClassics Days of Elegance by a 
renowned and international jury. 

We are pleased to present the five classes of the InterClassics Concours of Elegance 2022:

Gentleman’s Thoroughbreds Gentleman’s Thoroughbreds 
(Elegant Sports Cars – period 1950-1980)
An exquisite selection from a period spanning three 
decades when cars still differed considerably in style 
and shape. Belonging to ‘gentleman drivers’, these 
cars reminded everyone of times long past, and the 
great history and unique stories that automatically 
arose.

Untouched & PreservedUntouched & Preserved
(Period until 1960)
These stories are cropping up more and more in the 
media. After all, who doesn't dream of discovering a 
forgotten gem, cars transformed by time into 
something sacred. It is not uncommon for the cars in 
this category to become even more beautiful by the 
undisturbed weathering of the materials. Make no 
mistake, the highest-scoring cars in this class are the 
most original and best preserved.
 

When Coachwork Becomes ArtWhen Coachwork Becomes Art
(Period until 1960)
These cars originate from the time that automobile 
designs were still born on paper, and not created using 
computer software. This selection shows that the 
breathtaking coachwork of these cars easily qualifies 
them as ‘art’. Elegance and form are the norm, and the 
quality and savoir faire are practically unrivalled. 
Unique and timeless, every model in this class will 
move everyone, each with its own story.

Racing LegendsRacing Legends
(Period until 1980)
Customised, raw and austere! This collection of successful 
original racers is the result of a determined search through 
the history of many circuits and collections. Super efficient 
for racing, these powerhouses have played a huge role in the 
improvements and designs of our everyday cars. They are 
intended to be cherished and relived, but be warned: dreams 
of a spin on a legendary circuit are a likely side effect! In this 
setting, the nature of the beast definitely comes into its own, 
patiently waiting for the next race.
 

Future Classics & SupercarsFuture Classics & Supercars
(Period 1980 – present)
These cars from a recent past, present and future have just 
one thing in common: they are always the jewel in the crown, 
unique, and every car lover wants nothing more than to own 
and drive them. The collection is valued for its originality, 
rarity and exotic qualities. Each and every one of these cars 
would not be out of place at a chateau like St. Gerlach.
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DATES
Saturday, 18 June 2022  
Sunday, 19 June 2022

ORGANISATION AND CONTACT DETAILS 
MECC Maastricht B.V.
InterClassics
Postbus 1630
6201 BP Maastricht

T +31 (0)43 383 83 83  
F +31 (0)43 383 83 00

interclassics@mecc.nl
www.interclassics.events

PROJECT TEAM

Erik Panis  
Manager of InterClassics
+31 (0)6 20 88 60 94
erik.panis@mecc.nl

OPENING HOURS 
Saturday, 18 June 
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.  
(InterClassics Night of Elegance  
starts at 8 p.m.) 

Sunday, 19 June 
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

LOCATION 
Joseph Corneli Allee 1 
6301 KK Valkenburg, 
the Netherlands

General

Information

From left to right: Jeroen Jacobs, Raymond Mingels, 
Marinko Herens, Reginald Wets, Camiel de Hoen and Erik Panis.

https://form.jotform.com/220204458878360
https://www.facebook.com/Interclassics/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQDcgexSWdpS8DA9Gcn7C7Q
https://www.instagram.com/interclassics/
mailto:interclassics%40mecc.nl?subject=
https://interclassics.events/
mailto:erik.panis%40mecc.nl?subject=
https://mecc.nl/nl

